MASFAP Conference - Agents of Change

Do you see yourself as an *Agent of Change*? The work we do to serve students has far reaching effects throughout our communities and beyond. Join fellow change agents in financial aid to celebrate the positive impacts we make on a daily basis. The annual MASFAP Conference will be held **November 6-8, 2023** at the Lodge of the Four Seasons in Lake Ozark, MO. Whether you are a secret agent or vocal advocate, new to the profession or a pro, this is an opportunity for you to develop professionally through credentialing opportunities, various topical interest sessions, panel discussions, and networking with peers in a fun and supportive environment. More details to come this spring! Please take a few minutes to complete the survey to help us plan: [https://wustl.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_cT4YhO3L6xq8jUG](https://wustl.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_cT4YhO3L6xq8jUG). Responses by April 7th would be greatly appreciated!

MASFAP Hill Day Success

The Legislative Committee hosted a MASFAP Hill Day in Jefferson City in February. Thanks to those that were able to make the day a success. We visited with a number of state legislators on the education committees and in the districts some of the MASFAP members are located. MASFAP set up a table in the rotunda, and we met a lot of legislators and other associations while at the table. Overall, it was a successful day on the Hill. Take a look at this great group of MASFAP Members representing financial aid topics!

Volunteer for a MASFAP Committee

We are still looking for volunteers for our committees. The next Board meeting is set in April, and we would really like to have all of the committees set by then. Please take a moment to volunteer for one (or a couple) of our committees!

To volunteer, sign in at [www.masfap.org](http://www.masfap.org), click on Financial Aid Administrator, and select Volunteer.

Information for the Newsletter

The Communications Committee will be releasing the MASFAP Monitor mid April, and we need your input to make this edition the best yet! It would be amazing to have each of you answer the following: 1) please send any news from within your office including awards, promotions, births, marriages, trips taken, anything you would share with your MASFAP colleagues 2) for our fun getting to know MASFAP page please send a quote answering this question: What is the best advice you have ever received? Please email responses to Melissa Findley by April 12 at Melissa.Findley@moslf.org – thank you!!